
Saturday, November 7th from 7:00pm – midnight 

at the beautiful Kensington Palace of the Baltic Banquet Facility and Restaurant in Berlin, CT 

 

Attire is Formal - Black-Tie Optional but…make sure you bring your dancing shoes! 

You won’t be able to stay in your seat with the sounds of the renowned Ed Fast and CongaBop. 

They have played throughout the Northeast including the acclaimed Hartford Festival of Jazz. 

 
Later you can dance the night away with the well-known DJ Flaco. 

The talented and accomplished television personality, actress and performer, 

Alika Hope, will be the Mistress of Ceremonies for the evening. 

Take a sneak peek at our list of silent auction items & come ready to bid on your favorites! 

    
Vacation resorts, shopping trips, arts and entertainment, pampering and so much more! 

It will be an evening you won’t forget! 
A paparazzi experience with a photo booth, a cultural engagement with a henna artist, amazing 

food, a cash bar, complimentary wine for tables of 10, VIP gift bags and a raffle for all! 

Remember, the ball is open to the public and attendance is limited so invite as many friends 

and family members as you like and secure your tickets while they last by visiting our page   

Ticket options include: Table of 10, VIP, Couple, Individual and are available online at 

http://ct-kids.org/2015-connectikids-annual-ball/. 

Further details of the ball can be found on our Facebook page at 

http://facebook.com/ConnectiKids,  

as well as on our website at http://ct-kids.org/2015-connectikids-annual-ball/.   

You can also show your support by contributing an in-kind donation for our silent auction. 

100 percent of the proceeds will benefit children in Hartford. 
 

 
 

 

 

The mission of ConnectiKids is “Inspiring Hartford’s children to make positive choices, 

embrace high expectations and fulfill their potential by providing successful mentors, 

individualized tutoring, enriching activities and stimulating environments.” 
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